Poster Sessions 6 1 1 factors can be obtained by decomposition of variance, called (analysis of variance) ANOVA. After developing some special criteria, which depend on performance objectives, the optimal levels of the design factors were determined. We developed a new stable water soluble silicon compound, which can provide up to 1M concentration of Si in water. It can be prepared by the reaction between tetraethoxysilan (TEOS) and propylene glycol. Analysis of its precise structure is currently under way. The potential of the water soluble silicon source for preparation of multicomponent oxide materials by solution based methods was investigated in synthesis of Y-Si based phosphors such as Ce 3+ activated Y2SiO5(YSO:Ce) phosphor. YSO:Ce is a blue emission material used in the field emission displays. Synthesis of single phase compound by conventional solid-state reaction method is very difficult, and even a small amount of impurities significantly suppresses phosphor's emission intensity. In this work Hydrothermal Gelation Method in the combination with the prepared new water soluble silicon compound was used for synthesis of YSO:Ce. The method was previously developed by the authors, and it is based on the formation of the silicate gel network involving metal ions. For synthesis, aqueous stock solutions of soluble silicon compound, yttrium and cerium nitrates were mixed to obtain the required stoichiometry (Y:Si:Ce=1.98:1:0.02). The solution was put into hydrothermal reactor and kept at 200 O C for 24 hours. The obtained colorless transparent gel was heat treated at 500 O C and 800 O C to remove organic compounds. Final annealing was carried out at 1400 O C for 2 hours. The highest quality YSO:Ce materials up to date were obtained by the described method using new water soluble Si source. The intensity of the blue light emission from the obtained phosphor was three times higher compared to the samples synthesized by the similar method using TEOS. The preparation, dielectric properties, optical properties and temperature-dependent phase changes of CaTiO3 have been attracted extensive research interest in last decades. However, CaTiO3-based materials are in common fabricated by sol-gel chemistry and solidstate reactions at elevated temperatures and their morphologies are not favorable to be controlled. CaTiO3, the nomenclature Perovskite named from, existing as a unique pseudocubic but orthorhombic symmetry, might be appearing as a variety of morphological derivatives in solvent. Herein, we will present the growth of mesoand single-crystals of Perovskite CaTiO3 with tunable morphology by the assistant of organic molecules under solvo-and hydrothermal conditions. Several CaTiO3 nanostructures, such as textured hollow mesocages built by self-assembled nanocrystals, mesoboxes with twinned or single-crystal nanowalls, as well as sub-microrods, butterfly-like nanodendrites and cross-linked nanotubes were synthesized under different growth conditions. According to the detailed structural analyses by X-ray and electron diffraction, cubic phase and orthorhombic {112} twined nanostructure were detected for hollow CaTiO3 nanostructures obtained via a facile growth procedure. In addition, a "top to down" growth mechanism of the butterfly-like CaTiO3 nanodendrites has been observed by varying experimental conditions. The growth of these CaTiO3 crystals might shed new light on crystallographic structure-related morphologyevolution and open a new window to modify nanostructure-related physical and chemical performances. For example, unique Raman spectra were obtained from the as-prepared CaTiO3 mesoboxes with twinned structures, which is obviously different from previous CaTiO3 bulk materials. A donor substituted chalcone derivative has been synthesized by Claisen-Schimidt condensation reaction. Single crystals of chalcone derivative have been grown by isothermal solution growth technique. The X-ray diffraction analysis indicated that the new chalcone derivative crystallizes in noncentrosymmetric space group and generates optical second harmonic of Nd: YAG laser operating at 1063nm. The relative second harmonic generation (SHG) efficiency of the donor substituted chalcone is determined to be eight times greater than that of urea. The ease of crystal growth, high SHG efficiency, good thermal stability and transparency down to 440nm makes it to be a promising material for blue light generation from current laser diodes.
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